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Setting: this is happening in physics lab 
Participants: S1 (female, grey shirt), IS5 (female, black 
sweater), S2 (male, purple shirt), The last participant does not 
speak and he is in green. 
 
Xxx S1:  ((something about last measurement)) 
Xxx IS5:  this one ((unclear)) 
Xxx   this one uh  
Xxx   ((unclear)) small one can pass through 
((unclear)) 
Xxx S1:  ((starts to point somehwere)) 
Xxx IS5:  so you can choose anywhere 
Xxx S1:  ah ok 
Xxx IS5:  ((unclear)) 
Xxx   if you chose this two ((unclear)) 
Xxx   ((unclear)) 
Xxx   ((S1 is nodding)) 
Xxx   (when you use this (.) time) 
Xxx   ((unclear)) 
Xxx S1:  ok 
Xxx S2:  ((unclear)) 
Xxx IS5:  ((is about to leave but says something))  
Xxx   you can also use the ((unclear)) 
Xxx   ((unclear)) (kind of (.) kind of (.) way) 
Xxx   ((unclear)) 
Xxx S2:  ok ((nod)) 
Xxx IS5:   ((unclear)) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
